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THE RISE OF OPEN SCHOLARLY DATA & POSSIBLE 
IMPLICATIONS
















QUIET REVOLUTION IN SCHOLARLY METADATA
学术文章的元数据正在悄悄改变
QUIET REVOLUTION IN SCHOLARLY METADATA
1. Item basic metadata - title/abstract/author/year of pub etc e.g. Crossref metadata search, 
Datacite metadata search
2. References of article e.g. COCI (http://opencitations.net/index/coci), OCC -
(http://opencitations.net/corpus), Microsoft Academic Graph (https://www.microsoft.com/en-
us/research/project/microsoft-academic-graph/)
3. Metrics & Altmetrics of article- number of times tweeted, cited in Wikipedia, patents etc - e.g 
Crossref Events Data API (https://www.crossref.org/services/event-data/)
4. OA availability status - e.g. Unpaywall (http://unpaywall.org)
5. Full text for Text data mining and research dataset e.g. CORE (https://www.jisc.ac.uk/core)














MICROSOFT (微软) ACADEMIC 
https://academic.microsoft.com/home









WHAT CAN YOU DO IN A WORLD WHERE ALL THIS 




































COMBINING OPEN DATA + INSTITUTIONAL DATA FOR 
DECISION MAKING – UNPAYWALL JOURNALS 
(为决策而合并的开放数据+ 机构数据)
Unpaywall Journals – New Product by Our Research (formerly Impactstory)
COMBINING OPEN DATA + INSTITUTIONAL DATA FOR 
DECISION MAKING – UNPAYWALL JOURNALS 
(为决策而合并的开放数据+ 机构数据)
Unpaywall Journals – New Product by Our Research (formerly Impactstory)









VISUALIZATION OF BIBLIOMETRIC NETWORKS – BEYOND 
















Click to adExcd text
An example 





CROWD SOURCING OF METADATA BY LIBRARIES
图书馆进行元数据众包
https://locdb.bib.uni-mannheim.de/blog/en/
CROCI, THE CROWDSOURCED OPEN CITATIONS INDEX
众包的施引文献索引
https://opencitations.wordpress.com/2019/02/07/crowdsourcing-open-citations-with-croci/
DOES THE ARC OF THE SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATION 
UNIVERSE CURVE TOWARDS OPEN?
学术交流的穹顶是否已向打开？




▪ Open peer review
• 开放的同行评审
▪ Open Syllabus (http://opensyllabusproject.org/)
• 开放字节
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